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I. 1.. choose the appropriate synonyms.                                                (3 × 1 = 3)  

i) Mere             —   a) slender          b) great              c) trifling         d) decorated 

ii) drop in        —   a) come out       b) turn up         c) miss              d) lose 

iii) delightful  —   a) unpleasant    b) congenial     c) tasty              d) disagree  

2. Choose the appropriate antonyms.                                                  (3 × 1 = 3)      

i)  curse            —  a) profanity       b) compliment   c) dump       d) swear  

ii) eager            —  a) breathless     b) listless             c) valiant     d) willing  

iii) battered      —  a) shabby          b) repair              c) jerk          d) ranshackle  

II. Answer all the following.(VOCABULARY)                                     (4 × 1 = 4) 

3. Choose the sentence that is correct in its meaning.  

i)  a) Ruba is absent toda.   b) Ruba is absence today.  

ii) a) As he was inform he took rest.   b) As he was infirm he took rest.  

4. Identify the sentence according to their kind.  

i)  Laughing aloud makes our body healthy.  

ii) Come fast don't be late.  

III. Answer all the following (GRAMMAR)                                         (5 × 1 = 5) 

5. Choose the correct question tag.  

i)  Don't waste your time, ____________?       

a) will you       b) won't you       c) do you 

ii) He's hardly pressing her poised feet, ___________?  

a) isn't he          b) hasn't he           c) has he 

iii) Some one was breaking the door, ____________?  

a) wasn't he        b) was they           b) weren't they.  

6. Change the following into other speech.  

i)  Prabhu asked me where I put my English book the previous day.  

ii) Rahul said, " What a terrific scene! Have you seen the movie?"  

7. Punctuate the following.                                                                          (1 × 3 = 3)                                

guess hes your dog now shelly she said  
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V. Answer the following questions briefly.                                         (3 × 2 = 6) 

8. Describe the appearance of Trevor.  

9. Why did the Baron pose as a beggar model?  

10. Do you support beggars by giving them money? Why?  

VI.Answer any one of the following paragraphs.                             (1 × 5 = 5)  

11. What was Hughie's financial status? How could he fulfil the condition laid  

     down by the Colonel?  

12. Describe the relationship between Shelly and Goldy.  

VII.A. Quote from memory. The cry of the Children                       (1 × 5 = 5) 

13. From: Our knees..................         To: ................burden tiring.  

B. Read the poetic lines and answer the questions given below.(4 × 1 = 4) 

14. Appearances can be deceptive,  

And to the superficial gaze.  

a) Who can deceive us?       

15. Yet, if take time to peer deeper 

Then, what gems would we see?  

a) Where could we see the gems of inner beauty?  

b) Bring out the figure of speech employed in the 2nd  line.  

16. Will emerge before your eyes  

A newly discovered treasure  

a) What will emerge before ouc eyes?  

C spot the Error and rewrite them correctly.                                (3 × 1 = 3) 

17. A real master was he.  

18. I and Raja will go to cinema.  

19. Trevor told Hughie that the beggar is a great friend of him.  

VII. A. Identify the character /speaker.                                           (3 × 1 = 3) 

20. No one showing to claim the dog.  

21. "That means he has an owner"  

22. He followed me to school.  

B. Fill in the planks with the correct answer.                               (3 × 1 = 3) 

23. The lady on the front porch talking to _________________.  
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24. Shelly called the dog Goldy, because __________________.  

25. It was harder keeping him from his ____________________.  

C. Match the product with their slogans.                                       (3 × 1 = 3) 

26. KFC          —   Grace, space, pace 

27. Audi         —    Finger lickin Good 

28. Jugular    —    Vorse prung durch Technik.  
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